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Whatever Morgan's reasons for abandoning the New Madrid 
project, he remained at 4' Prospect, " and his chief efforts during 
the next two or three years were directed to the affairs of the 
Indiana Company. He still continued, however, to hope that bis 
:>riginal plan for establishing a colony in Louisiana would be ap· 
proved by the king. He believed that Mir6's policy was the wrong 
'Jne for the most e1Jective handling of the Mississippi problem 
md the inevitable expansion of the American West. He remained 
m terms' of cordial friendship with Gardoqui; but he thoroughly 
mderstood the elash of economie interests in the Mississippi' 
valley that would make inevitable the loss of Louisiana to Spain. 
By 1791 he saw that the United States was in a JX>sition to drive 
;he Indians of the Northwest Territory aeross the Mississippi, 
where, he said, "we shaIl be obliged to follow them in a few years 
mless 'the Spanish Settlements there & the G<>vernment" shall 
:-estrain them. This Spain would not be able to do, under the 
Jresent plan. The only alternative then, would be the employment 
)f force, and the "removing all foreign Obstructions from the 
\Iississippi at a day not very distant. " 

, 'Our love of Liberty Civil and religious is our ruling Passion: 
live us these & all Princes or Rulers & all Countries are alike to 
Js: hut they must be given asr our Right & not as an Indulgence 
vhich we may be deprived of at Pleasure by any man or Sett of 
den whatever. If Spain does not adopt this Idea in regard to 
'orming her Settlements on the Mississippi She will have no 
;ettlements there six Months after the first Dispute between her 
.nd the U. S." The partial liberty given the settlements at the 
~atchez  and elsewhere would not be sufficient, "whilst a liberal 
)onduet would secure the command of her Western Country for 
1ges." l' 

l' Morgan to Gardoqui, Febru&r1 a., 1791, Kapper Collection. 
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COLONEL HARVEY AND HIS FORTY THIEVES l 

By J A.:MES C. MALIN 

Sometimes fate has played strange tricks on men, and on occa· 
sion the muse of history has indulged in vagaries that are quite 
as remarkable. Unfortunate indeed is the man who fails to find 
favor of either. The eclipse of James A. Harvey is an illustration 
of how small events may determine a man's historical fame or 
oblivion. For a time Harvey was second only to James H. Lane 
asleader of the Free State military forces in Kansas and during 
one critical period even commanded them. He was also the leader 
of a colony which established a town and developed a pioneer 
community. Yet his name scarcely appears in the literature of 
territorial Kansas. 

A member of the Chicago Company organized by a committee 
of citizensofthatcity engaged in sending and assisting emigrants 
to KansaB, Harveyserved firat as commissary of the company, 

,~;  then at Iowa City, while on the journey, was elected captain.2 

The company was given passage, arms, and supplies, and was 
promised support for one year if the disturbances continued. 
These emigrants were to have been sent out by way of the over-

l This paper ...... read at the twenty-tourth annual meeting ot the Miaaisllippi 
VaIley Historical Alloeiation, LeXingtOIl, Kentudty, A.pril 30, 1931. 

z,The KanuI Expericneea of James Å. Harve:. Ån autobiographieal state
ment made for Thaddeul Hyatt during the 'll'inter of 1856-57 j manulleript in the 
hand'll'J'iting ot S. P. Hand, ....ho aui8ted Hyatt in his ....ork in Kanaae, made up of 
twenty.four and one-half clo181y WTitteu pages ot legal aise paper, coTeriJlg approso 

imately four montha of Harvey's activity during the late llUDlDler and tall ot 1856, 
ThaddeuI Hyatt MSS. (Kansas State Historical Society, Topeka). DuriJlg the winter 
ot 1856-57 Hyatt al ehairman ot the National Kansae Committee vilited the territor,
for the purpose ot inTeitigating warles ot corruption and miamanagement of the 
relief being lent to destitute KAnIae. eettlel'l. In the cour.. ot his traTel. in the 
territory be and hia agenta took atatementl of eettlere regardinl' their KanUI expert: 
~  Fitty-two of theee are &monK the Hyatt MSS. Among them are the stories of 
10m, .memborl ot the Chicago Company including Harvey. A fe.... of the paperl In 
the eolleetion were priDted in the Kan... State Hl.etorieal Society CoZI#!'ttolM (Topeb, 
1875.), I-II, 203·3~,  but otherwiae they have been ignored by hiltorical inTeltigatiOU. 
AllO the Hyatt MBS. eontain .. lubetantial amount of eorreepondenee ot memberl of 
the National Kansal Committee and penona lI8Ioeiated 'll'ith Kan"l from 1856-61. 
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land route through Iowa, but on advice of the agent of the Chica
go committee who reported that wagons for transportation were 
not available 'because of the Mormon and other emigration, the 
committee sent them June 17,1856, by rail to Alton, Illinois, and 
thence by steamboat 8tarof the West to Leavenworth, Kansas 
Territory. The expedition was stopped by the organized pro
slavery forces of western Missouri and returned to the vicinity 
of Alton" 

Soon after the experience of the Chicago Company on the Mis
souri River a company of emigrants from Massachusetts under 
the leadenhip of Dr. Calvin Cutter received similar treatment. 
The Chicago Committee came to their assistance and sent them 
by the overland route through Iowa tO Kansas. The Chicago 
Company and Cutter's company joined other groups on the trall 
,and entered Kansas as a part of an emigrant train which was 
mown as Lane's "Ann: of the Nort "arrivin at To ek 
August 13.' The ·cago Company as it arrived in Kansas was 
made up exclusively of men. Many of the memben, as recorded 
by Harvey, bad money ranging from $10 to $50 and a few had as 
much as $300. Harvey hiniself had $892, according to his own 
testimony. In addition to the cash mentioned, Harvey claimed to 
be worth about $3,000, mostly in town-lots, household goods, etc. 
He was 29 years of &ge, and had a wire and a four year old little 
girl whom he left in Chicago.' 

Although the emigrant train with whioh Harvey had entered 
Kansas was mown generally as Lane 's "Army of the North, " 

• Peter Pap of the Chieago coiimdttee to Thaddeua Hyatt, Zuly 8, 1858. Hyatt 
MSS. 

.l1Kct Pap to HJUt, allo Dr. 8. G. Howe ud Thadd8aa H;yatt to the ltanaa8 
Cammitte. at Obieap (1Op7),.Zul:r 21. 1868. H;ya~  MBS.' See Uo w. to w., August 
11,·18158. bl New' York 1"rihu. Aquat 18, 18158. for a detaUed cIe.lription of eom
poeitfon of maipaDt traiL 

• Tlut Ka.uu ~ of Z_ A. Hane:r. No COIltemporar:r dllle.ription of 
Harve:r hu been to_d, but u UIOOiate. writiJlg bl 1890. pietured him. &I foDowa: 
"He was a ehott. lIIII&Illll&1l, guiek in DlCrf8ID8Ilt. witIl a daIk complaiDn. Janre BI 

,4!1!! and & Jag! BoIIIaa aoee. ma wIao1e mMe-lIP d8a0ted.. peU ,8IIAl!K7 and deei8ion 
of ebaraeter. He was ... on' the alert in thn. of daDpr anll fOnaect and aeeuted hil 
plau with IJWot rapidity. He nner _ed at & loa Ra to ....hat wu to be done in 
ttm. of eaaerpJler. H o. G. ÅDeD, "Penoaal 'BemiDi_aes," la .)[ead8 Center, 
XaDsu, B4IpIIbUGcJa, Zanur:r 22, 1890., Thollgh HarY81 appear! to haTe been in the 
~uIcaa  War and to have made a good reeord, DO ODe to agree on.ahil rauk or 
the a:act nature of m. ..rnce. 

COL. HARVEYAND HIS 'FORTY THIEVES 

in reality Lane had had little to do with it. The National Kansas 
Committee, which by this time wasdirecting and assisting emi
gration from all parts of the North felt that Lane's association 
with its emigrant companies was a misfortune and took steps to 
free itself from the stigma his military reputation attaehed to 
its activities. Lane was persuaded to promise to leave the train 
and return to the States.• He promised, but almost immediately 
broke his pledge to the extent that he left the emigrants and 
entered Kansas Territory ahead of the train.' The associated 
emigrants -completed their journey under other leadership. 
Lane 's remarkable' talent for publicity, nevertb.eless, credited 
him with the " Army of the North', and the military east of some 
of the constituent companies is clear. The result was that the 
civil disorder which had prevailed throughout the summer of 
1856 was renewed with greater intensity and the proslavery 
foreas in the territory and in western Missouri gathered to resist 
or to anticipate the Free State activities which were expected to 
follow the arrival of these reinforeaments. 

Free State men captured on August 12 the proslavery town 
of Franklin located about three miles eastward from Lawrence. 
Lane joined the expedition on the road and possibly was present 
during the fight. On the same day Major D. S. Hoyt, a Free State 
man who had gone to negotiate with the proslavery men at Ft. 
Saunders, was murdered. The crime was charged to the men 
congregated at the housa of Saunders, or as it was usually called, 
Ft. Saunders on Washington Creek southwest of Lawrence. The 
Free State men then gathered on Rock Creek, to the northwest 
of Ft. Saunders, for the purpose of avenging Hoyt 's murder. A 
messenger was sent to Topeka to enlist the assistance of newly 
arrived emigrants who had reached that point the same day, 
August 13. Captain Harvey, with his Chicago Company, re
sponded and were under way in half an hour, arriving at Rock 
Creek about 2 A.M. Plans for the attack were matured arter 
daybreak by Qaptains Samuel Walker and Harvey. The former 
was already recognized as a military leader. The action was 
timed for midnight of the same day, but before the expedition 
started, Jim Lane, under disguise as Captain Cook, intervened 

• Howe-Hyatt letters, _ JL 4, cited aboTl.� 
, A. D. SearI to Thaddeua H;yatt, August 21, 1858, H;yatt MBS.� 
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and stopped proceedings. The mutiIated body of Hoyt was 
brought in during the day, August 14, and the men were per
mitted to view il According to Harvey: 

[They] were 80 indignant at the outrage, that they begged to be led 
immediately to seek his revenge. But Lane refused to take any action 
until an acoount of the eircumstanees were sent to Gov. Shannon with 
a request that be send troops and disperse thoae assembled at the 
Fort. This oeeupied until 12 o'eloek next day, the Gov. refusing to 
take my aetioD in the matter. At thiB juneture Lane was obliged to 
act in the matter himself it being impossible longer to restrain the 
men. 

Lane did not take the precautions urged by Harvey to carry 
out a surprise attack, but led the force of about 500 men by a 
direet route in full view of the enemy. Harvey relates the iBBue 
of the con1lict as follows : 

When we arrived on the ground the Fort was deserted, leaving in 
their haste about 40 guna three kegs of powder the horse of the mur
dered. Hoyt a small quantity of provisions & mueh other plunder. 
Alter ftring the Fort: we returned to our encampment. After patching 
a hasty supper all hut about 200 returned to their homes the rest 
taking up the line of mareh for Leeompton.' 

At this time Lane aclrieved one of his mysterioUB disappear- 
ances. The expedition was left to itself, appa.rently, under the 
direotion of severa! relatively independent captains. About one 
9'elock in the morning they met a band of prosIaveq men under 
TitUs. In the skirmish that followed one of the Titus band was 
lriiied: another wounded. and two horses were captured. The 
Free State men then eamped in the vicinity until morning when 

• TIda Ul101IJlt of the baWe of FL Baun4en ja buecl ou HarvIl1 '. aeeout, mpple
mented b7 the eontempor8l7 ltatemata of N. W. Spleer, a member of the Chieago 
Compall", and Jolm E. Stewart, a Kethodlat preaeher who parti.eipated. Somewhat 
~erent  _1DIta are thoee of Charles S. Gleed, "Samuel Walker," in Kaneaa State 
matorical Soeiet1' CoUMiou, VI, lUlI-T4, eapeei&n,. 269; John Speer, L'f~  of QIlMt'QZJ_. H. lAu (Garda City', Kanaa, 1896); and Charles BobinlOn, The KoMtU 
CO'Afllt:t (New York, 1Bn). Th_ printed aeeGuta are diJcu-.ed b]' O. P. Kenned,., 
••Capture of Port Bauden:·Aqul: :ur, l856," In Xauu 8tllte lIiatorieal Society' 
Co~iou,  VII, 530-81. Bome of the reminj_ee _1DIta picture John Brown al 

Olle of the partieipatiDc Jeaden, but _ of the contemporazy reeorda -tiou him. 
C/. WadeU Ho Steph-, TM PoUUoal CM'tJtJr of QfIfIfIf'dl J__ H. lAu, in Kan· 
.. State lIiatorieal' 80eiety PlIl1I~  (Topeka, 1886-), nI, n-8l. Steph_B 
dld Bot 1IIMl the Hyatt JI8S. 

they proceeded to Titus' house, or Fort Titus near Leeompton, 
and captured il Harvey laid claim to some tenta pitehed near 
the honse charging that they were the ones which had been taken 
from him at Weston when the Chicago Company had been turned 
back on the Missouri Riverearfier--in the summer. To Titus' 
denial Harvey replied in characteristic fashion that it made "no 
difference as long as we thought so." 

The attacking party in the meantime had heard the trumpet 
summoning the dragoons at their camp near Lecompten so they 
gave up the plan of attacking Lecompton and hastily seized 
what was movable, burned the Titus housez incidentally burning 
~live  a man wounded the preceding night and confined to his bed 
on the upper floor, and returned to Lawrence about noon, August 

.1§:. A partiallist of the loot included four kegs of powder. about 
twenty gulls and seven horses.8 Although it was only three days 
since Harvey had arnved at Topeka it is evident that he was an 
apt pupil in acquiring the rudiments of the prevailing Kansas 
technic. 

The next few days were oceupied by Harvey in est8.blishing his 
company at Lawrence and transferring their equipment and sup
plies left at Topeka. Harvey contended that: 

It was the intention of the Company to locate claims immediately 
upon our arrival in the Territory. But we were requested when we 
reaehed Lawrence to remain in that town & assist in its proteetion. 
.Also to be ready to assist at any other point where they might re
quire sueh assistance. . . . We were promised by a worthy member 
of the Aid Society or one elaiming this position [Col. S. W. Eld
ridge] ... that if we would remain ... support would be furnished us. 

On Sunday, August 17, Governor Shannon visited Lawrence 
to patch up an agreement between the contending parties. In 
this he was suooessful and the document is usually referred to 
as the second treaty of Lawrence. Shannon announced that he 
would not remain long in the territory, but pledged that he would 
break: up the plundering bands. Four days later his resignation 
was forestalled by receipt of notice of his removal. During the 
interregnum di80rder was renewed on both sides. 

8 The Harvey. Spicer. ud Stewart lltatemeata asree fairly ",en on the !DAin feat
urea of the epiJJode. Samuel Wallter'. stog ja quite di1rerat, as la ä1iiö tbat of 
William Crutch1leld, •• The Capture of Titus." Auguat 16, 1856. in. Kauaa State 
Hiatorical Society' CoZZtlctitJfu, VII, 532-34. Numeroua reminiaeat aceonnw might be 
cited, but the,. on1y aad to the confuaion. 
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The military command of the Free State foreas had been en
trusted to Lane, but he was absent from the territory at this 
critical moment and therefore a meeting was held. about August 
20 at whieh Harvey was elected. "commander-in-chief" until 
Lane should return. Harvey set his men to building earthworks 
at the ford of the Wakarusa, southeast of Lawrence, and at 
Blanton's bridge south of the town. He also planned an expedi
tion to raid Leavenworth in order to break the blockade on the 
Missouri River and to seeure supplies for the Free State people 
in the vicinity of Lawrence and Topeka. Lane returned, however, 
about the end of the month and before the earthworks at Blan
ton's bridge were completed or the Leavenworth expedition 
undertaken. He stopped both projects.10 He then reorganized the 
military forees into four or nve regimente and Harvey was 
assigned the position of Colonel of the Firat. 

On August 30, Harvey was sent to Topeka to convoy Moore's 
Massachusetts party with arms and munitions to Lawrence. On 
the return trip he was met by a courier who reported that Lane 
had embarked upon an expedition to Bull Creek, where he ex
pected to meet Raid's army of Missourians who had sacked 
Osawatomie on August 30. The enemy lay fifteen miles north and 
four miles west of 'that town and Harvey was commanded to 
mareh to Lane's assistance. Harvey said: 

We bad not got more than 4 miles on our way when we met a 
courier. to herald a bloodless victory that bad been gamed, which 
proved to be nothing more or less th.an a retreatJ of both armies. 
Lane, with his full force of 300 men bad retreated ten mile~  to wait 
for reinforeements. • . . 

The position of the independent settler in Kansas Territory 
was not enviable.He might try to keep free from conneetions 
with either party, but it did not save him from thedepredations 
of the organized partisans of both sides. Eventually he might 
find it necessary to join the party that represented the majority 
iii. his own community in order to enjoy even &Il approximate 
immunity. The reeords in the case of William. Breyman are 

10 Stewart'. JIlm'&tive tella of an upeditioll to O.watomie Il8llt by B:arvey during 
the period of bia eommand for the aupport of tUt pJaee wh8l1 it .... threat8lled by 
Beid'. KiBaOuri fo~.  and of ita Operati0D8 in the vieiDity ot Prairle City and Black 
Jaet. Lane'. return and interterenee .... the eauae of the failure of thia upeditiOIl 
alao, aceordiDg to Stewart. 
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rather full and serve as &Il example in which details of operations 
can. be presented with some exactness.ll 

He was born in Hanover and begana medical education before 
he decided to emigrate to' Amerfea.-He falled to sootU"e a posi
tion in an apothecary's shop because of langnage difficulties, 
spent some time in the sad'dIer's trade, tried steamboating, spent 
two years on a fur trapping expendition in the Rocky Moun
tains, followed the gold rush to California, and returned with a 
small sum of money. He bought an eighty-acre farm in Missouri 
in 1851, lived there for nve years, then sold out for $500 and 
moved to Kansas with his we and a family of six small children. 
Part of his cash resources he invested in young ca.ttle before 
coming to Kansas and the remainder he saved to pay for his 
preemption claim when it should be available for purchase. He 
located eight miles southeast of Lawrence. In early August he 
and another man contraeted to use their teaIns for freighting out 
of Westport to Lawrence and Lecompton. He retumed safely but 
his companion was detained by the Missourians at Westport. On 
the road to his farm after delivering his freight at Lawrence, 
he was arrested and taken back to town, but later released. On 
his arriva! at home he found that his house, which had been left 
in charge of his four older children, had been robbed of his re
majning $268 in gold, and of bed clothing and wearing apparel. 
This was done by proslavery men, but shortly afterwards a party 
of Free State men had appeared and robbed the children of their 
father's shot, lead, and powder. The next day he started to 
Lawrence to make complaint, but was intereapted, arrested, and 
taken to Lawrence as prisoner charged with the murder of his 
companion of the freighting trip who bad been detained at Weet
port by proslavery men. Lane sent to Fra.nkli.n for witnesses 
who, it was said, refused to come. In the meantime, through the 
agency of Harvey, it was arranged that Breyman would be re
leased on condition that he bring his team of horaes to Lawrence 
and serve with the Free State artillery. While in this service he 
was captured. with the unluck:y Hickory Point expedition arid 
imprisoned severa! months. Upon his release he found that his 
Free State neighbors had killed or sold his best cattle and pock
eted the money. As a result of these misfortunes he and his 

11 The Ktu1eu uperimee of William Bre;yman, Hyatt MBS. 
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. 
family were without clothing for the winter, without foad, and 
without money to buy either. 

Later in the winter Kansas committees distributed relief to 
the needy, but during the late summer and fall Lawrence lived 
to a !arge degree off the surrounding oountry. Harvey's men 
and other military companies were used by the town authorities 
to secure hay, wheat, corn, chickens, beef, and other farm prod
uots. There is a peculiar appropriateness in a comment of Wil
liam A. Phillips some years later that "Lawrence, the historie 
city, was famous for breaJring, not making, organic law." 12 The 
routine of such foraging duties for Harvey's men waa inter
rupted, however, during the first week of September by far more 
exoiting events. 

Lane planned an attack on Leoompton. Harvey with his com
mand was ordered September 4 to cross the Kansas River at 
Lawrence and march up the north side where they would hide 
near the ford of the river and opposite the town. In this position 
they could cut off the retreat of the proslavery foreas when they 
ehould be attack:ed by Lane who was to advance on the south 
side of the river. Harvey's men lay in position all night in the 
rain and the earJy part of the next day, but no attack occurred. 
They returned to Lawrence for foad but were met near the ferry 
with the news that Lane had arrived at Leoompton. They were 
ordered to return. "But," as Harvey complained, "this like all 
of Lane's battles never came off." 

At last Lane agreed to Harvey's favorite plan of an attack 
on Leavenworth. Lane was to lead the main expedition, and give 
support to Harvey who was to proteot the Free State men along 
the eastem border. Harvey was ordered to proceed with 75 men 
to Little Stranger Oreek in the vicinity of Eastog, a proslavery 
town fourt.een milas from Leavenworth. Hia band dwindled. 
Jlowever, to about fifty men because some of the looal men did 
not wish to operate in their home communities. With these he 
oarried out his part in the joint plans. First, he raided Easton. 
Concenringthishesmd: 

.Oor rea80ua for entering Easton WB8 because it was reported tUt a 

11 William. A. Phillipe, "The W1Qdotte CoDlltltution," in KG.... JLG{1tJftM (To
peka, 1872-73), I (1872), l-S ud Kouu JLotII~  (Lawrene8, 1878c81), IV 
(1881), 1-3. 
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proalavery force was guartered here. and also to prooure h9rses, both 
those that had been pressed from Free State men in the neighborhood 
& for the imrpose of mounting my men. We found that the twq 
notorious leadersMiller &!!!!. Dunn bad left the daY before with 140 
,men. ... Nearly allohhe horses bad been taken out of town by Dunn 
& Miller. We were not sble to get but about a dozen. & as we starteg 
with an in8uffieiency of provisions we took 3, sa.cks of fiower, 1 bar
rel of meal & 50 ·lbs of sugar. We aJ.so took a keg of led. 1 keg of 
powder & &bout 30 stand of arms. . . . As many of the men were 
destitute of clothing we took 7 pn. boom. 6 prs. shoes. 5 coam. 5 
~annel  shirts & &bout 2 doz. pn. socks. We disturbed no man's prop
erty except what has been mentioned & insulted no one. So strangely 
contrasted our conduct with the Pro Slavery party's under similar 
circumstances that before we left town they brought out cigars & 
treated the whole Company complimenting & thanking us for our 
generosity. 

After leaving Easton, Harvey continued: 
We marched 4 miles where we stopped for dinner. Here 9 Pro 
Slavery men who were in search of a large party of their comrades & 
thinking this to be Millers or Dun's [came] unceremoniously into 
Camp. . . . They were disarmed and dismounted & their horses and 
arms appropriated to my Company.... We encamped for the night 
about 9 miles from Easton. 

He reported further that the next day: 
I sent a det8chment of 40 men under Adjutant Spicer in the P. Mi. 
to reconoiter for the enemy also tio go to a Pro Slaveg town called 
Alexandria and talte horses & such other things as might be of use 
to U8 in the war.... The Town was owned chiefiy by Major & Russel 
of Leavenworth whom I owed a spite for making abstractions from 
baggage beloinging to the Chicago Co. when it was left in their posses
sion while we laid over at Weston waiting for the return of the •• Star 
of the West.' 9 horses a drum, severa! muskets & considerable amt of 
Dry Goods were taken, aJ.so 1 barrel of crackers, 1 do. of Molasses BOme 
Sllgar & coffee. They aJ.so destroyed tbree barrels of whiskey. 

The next party Harvey met was one travelling westward on 
the Leavenworth-Lecompton road. He reported : "I sent out a 
Company to intercept him & his escort not knowing who it was. 
But when it waS disoovered who it oontained it was allowed to 
pass. " To Harvey'8 emb&rrasl!ment the personage who thus es
caped his acquisitive proclivities was no less than. the new gov
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emor of Kansas Territory, John W. Geary, arriving to assume 
the duties of his office. He had spent the previous day, September 
9, at Leavenworth and was on his way to Leoompton ,the CapitoI, 
where he issued a proclamation September 11 disbanding all 
militia orgauizations, and warning all bodies of armed men to 
disperse or quit the territory. Harvey related further: "The 
Govemor also being equally interested also sent an officer of his 
esoort to inquire who my party was, & the fellow to whom this 
inquiry was directed. wishing to be shrewd in his reply, answered 
that it was a lot of Free State Settlers who had been driven from 
their claims & bad to live around in the woods to prevent being 
killed. " 11 

Later in the aftemoon Harvey marched westward and pitched 
camp. Here a man named NewelI from 810ugh Creek (near the 
present site of Oskaloosa) about ten miles from the camp re
ported a company of Georgians and Carolinians camped on the 
Lecompton-Atehison road. Harvey put his company in motion, 
arrived. at the proslavery camp after midnight, atta.cked, and 
captured it. Regarding the proceeds of this operation Harvey 
reported that "about 20 of these fellows were mounted whose 
horses we took. ... All of them had guns & many of them Revol
vers. They had several ox teams to draw their luggage which we 
let them keep.... Five of them were wounded one mortally." At 
daylight the prisoners were rele88ed and Harvey's men pro
ceed.ed to Big Springs for the Dight, making "our grand entry .il}L

~- ,~~.

into Lawrence at 12 o'elock (noon) all of my men mounted & 
-~,'  

some extra hones & mules which were led. On this expedition we 
took over a hundred gons ... we. also took a red llag from the 
Carolinians whicb. was afterward exhibited in Chicago.•.. 

ID this cam.paign the outlines of which I have already given, one can� 
see like all of Lanes pIaDs was never executed. He neither attack:ed� 
Leavenwortb, nor IleD.t me the Bid which he promised. . . . The plan� 
Jaid out if it bad been aeted upon properly might have been carried� 
out and the. afterclap .which came upon [the Free State Ettlel'lli)� 
would have been prnented. Lawrence would not have been jeapord

11 ef. Jolm H. Gihcm, Q..-y 11M X... (Philadelphia, 1857), ebap. XIX, espe
eiall7 117·19. GihOll wu prbate eeeretarT to Gcrvmwr Gear7 ud attrfbuted the raid 
to prolllaV81'7 m8Jl. Thia acecnmt ia typlea1 of the doubttul reliabilltr of much of what 
wu priDtee1 about the KaDaa que.iion. 
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ized the second time, & we might have e1fected completely what they 
failed through tlIe arrival of the Gov to aceomplish. 

The reaction of the city of Lawrence to Harvey's prowess con
stitutes the next episode-in-the narrative. It is quoted in part as 
follows: 

I supposed upon my return that! both myaelf & men bad done our 
duty weil, but we bad sca.rcely entered Lawrence before we heard 
curses heaped upon Harvey & his 40 thieves. I couldnt conceive at 
first what it all meant. Indeed there was no cause assigned for the 
blame at first, & I remained in utter ignorance until the f()llowing 
day, when a meeting of the dignitaries of the City convened for the 
purpose of disposing of the horses which we had taken. I had the 
privilege of a.ttending but did not think proper unt'il I learned that 
the man who wu chiefty interested in the purpose of the meeting was 
slandering & abusing me. This person was no more or less than that 
Celebrated character Dr. Cutter. I was in my tent when Adjutant 
Spicer communicated to me the facto I then concluded to go in & 
hear the discussion. When I entered the meeting this fellow was 
eloquently holding forth. Harvey the not'orious horsethief and assasin 
wu his theme. I remained behind the screen that I might not throw 
adamper upon his eloquence. He seemed to be laboring hard to 
carry a resolution which he bad oft'ered, the import of which was to 
have t'he horses equally divided among the citizens. Every member 
present opposed the resolution. Some ridiculed both the idea, its 
author, & the meeting adjourned alter complimenting me and my 
men. Alter this fBilure, he attempted t"() incite his Company & others 
to go & take the horsesfrom us by force. But this proposition was 
rejected with contempt. I wish it was nniversally known, how this 
man attempted from the time he firat saw me in I()wa City up to the 
time of his leaving the Territ'ory tried every scheme & machination 
to min me. I leave it to the impartial to judge which ofus has 
acquited himself the most horably. I must not omit to mention what 
disposition I made of the plunder wh1ch I took up()n this expedition. 
:rhe callicoes mostly were divided as was also most of the drygood!J 
among t'he destitute on the Little Stranger. The boots. socks. shirts 
.~tc.  were given to those men in my Company who were needY. The 
gnns were put into the Quarter Masters Department. The p'rovisions 
were thrown into the Common Stock. I iustifY myself in taking this 
plunder on accoUnt of the blockading of the leading roads to Leaven: 

. 
worth & other points on the Missouri River. , 
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Harvey's reoord of his plundering has the merit of a frank
ness whieh was quite foreign to the usual contemporary or his
torical aooounts of operations in the Kansas Civil War. There 
is reason to believe, however, that his list of depredations was 
not complete. This conclusion is based on the records of claims 
for damages. One of the primary curses of Kansas politics has 
been the persistent demanas. that the United States government 
pay for damages resulting from the troubles of the territorial 
period. It is notorions, of course, that claims for damages &gamst 
the government cannot always be aooepted at their face value. 
The evidence obtained from this source regarding Harvey's 
operations, therefore, must be evaluatedaoeordingly and should 
be given only sueh credence as the circmnstances may seem to 
warrant. By an act of the territoriallegislature of February 23, 
1857 a commission was authorized to audit claims for damages. 
Again by an act of February 7-, 1859 another commission was 
oreated for a similar purpose. Under the authority of the first 
audit olaims for damages attributed to Harvey's activities on the 
Easton expedition, the Hickory Point expedition to be related 
later and in the vicinity of Lawrence amounted to $9,506.92, and 
of these $8,802.92 were certi1ied. Under the second audit in 1859 
the total claims presented amounted to $13,041.12 of which the 
oommissioners certifted $6,889.95. Some of the claims of the first 
audit were not presented at all in the second. They amounted to 
$995.25. These would increase the total claims basad on the s800nd 
audit to $14,040.37 and those certified to $7,889.20. Or taking 
the :first audit 88 the basis, the new claims presented in 1859 
amounted to $3,803 claimed and $2,253 certified, making a total of 
$13,309.92 claimed and $11,055.92 certifted. It is clear also that 
neither commission had before it a complete list of claims. For 
instance, none were presented from Alexandria, only two can 
be identified as caused by Harvey from the vicinity of Lawrence 
although it is certain that more snffered from the foraging ex
peditions, William Breyman did not present this claim and the 
twenty men robbed on Slough Creek did not present olaims.1• 

As nearly as the cb.ronoIgy can be established.Harver returned 
to Lawrence on September 12 and the meeting for the distribu

u Both of th_ auditl WeN authorised b,. the Kauu territorial legi8Jatare and 
later attempta were made to IIeC1lre p&1IJI8Dt bom the _tiow lJovemment. The 
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tion of the spoils ocourred on September 13. The dates are im
portant herebecause territorial affairs had become so compli
cated that it is necessary t<> follow three linas of development 
which transpired almost simultaneously: :first, Lane's Jefferson 
County raid and his escape into IoW8; second, Harvey's expedi
tion to Hickory Point to assist Lane; third, Governor Geary's 
rescue of Lawrence and his dispersal of the Missouri armies that 
had gathered for the punishment of that city. 

Lane had falled Harvey in the Leavenworth and Little 
Stranger expedition and supposedly was on his way north from 
Topeka. to escort into the territory a party of emigrants under 
Redpath. A proslavery marauding band had attacked and burned 
part of Grasshopper Falls (Valley Falls), however, and he 
turned aside to harry the proslavery men of that region. At 
Osawkie he looted. and burned one or more stores and then made 
an unsuccessful attaek: on Hickory Point.lS This occurred on 
September 13 the very day "of the meeting of the dignitaries 
of the City of Lawrence" to divide Harvey's loot. On the same 
eveningLane sent a messenger to Lawrence to bring up reinforce
ments. Lane and his band then disappeared. His messenger, 
however, arrived in Lawrence abont 10 P.M., after which an ex
pedition of nearly a hundred men "Tas organized under Harvey's 
command They started at 2 A.M. on Sunday, September 14, 

....~l' 	 arrived at about ten o'cloek in the forenoon, attaeked and cap
tured the place abont five o 'clock in the afternoon. One p~ 

slavery man was killed. Both parties refreshed themselves on 
good proslavery whiskey and. then Harvey started his expedition 
back: towards Lawrence. They travelled a few miles and camped 
for the night near Newell's Mill (present site of Oskaloosa.). Dr. 
Cutter, who had accompanied the expedition as surgeon, and 
a few others insisted on returning to Lawrence that night with 
the wounded. Harvey dec1ared that he opposed this step as he 
intended to return by an indirect route through Topeka in order 
to avoid a possible collision with the federal troops. 
reports appear therefore u public doeument&. Report of lIiram J. Stridder, act of 
l'ebruary 23,1857, H_ MilD. Do-u, 35 Cong., 2 Sea, no. 43. Beport of Ed
ward HoogiaDd •••, act of February 7, 1859, H_ llepon., 36 ConlJ., 2 s-., nI, 
no. 104. 

IS George A. Boot (ed.), "The Flrst Day', Battle at Hickor;r Point," in Ko_ 
HWfor\«Jl Quarlerly (Topeka, 1931-), I, 28-49. 
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The termination of this expedition was unexpected. The Lane 
raids of the preceeding day were theculmination of disorders 
in the vicinity and Captain Wood with United States dragoons 
was sent from Lecompton in pursuit. Wood did not find Lana, 
hut intercepted Cutter about midnight when the latter had pro
ceeded approximately two miles. He quicldy located the main 
camp of Harvey's men and arrested altogether 101, of whom 89 
.later were indieted for murder. Harvey was not at the camp 
when the capture was made hut, when he disoovered the tum 
events had taken, rode into the woods and with nine olliera re
turned to Lawrence in the evening of the following day.l. 

The destruction of Osawatomie by Raid, August 30, was fol
lowed by the convergence of the followers of this and other pro
slavery leaders upon Lawrence, September 13-15. The imminence 
of the attack was reported by Theodore Adams, the governor's 
special agent, and resulted in the sending of United States 
troops under Colonel Cooke, September 13, accompanied by 
Governor Geary. They arrived in Lawrence about sunrise, Geary 
made a speech to the citizens, and in the afternoon returned to 
Lecompton. This was on the same day as the meeting of the 
dignitaries of Lawrence assembled for the purpose of distribut
ing the acquisitions of Harvey and his forly thieves. The crisis 

l. Harv81'S aeeoant hU been tollo"ed primarily. The controversy grcnring out of 
the eapture of the Hiekol'1 PoiDt expedition ealled torth tIro contemporarr aeeoant!l 
'll'hieh dealt, for the IDoR part, with the management of the expedition alter the 
baWe. The fint ... ~  ••Chieap " and folloWl so el_ly HaneT's JD&n1llleript 
_t that one u led· to suspeet that he ... the aatbor. The style does not _ to 
be Barve7's, however, which aaggetlta the polII1bUlty that it wu a joint dort. Law· 
l'8Jlce .1lmaU of ~  Ncmnnber 22, 1858. The _nd &eco_t, aiped lIT Dr. 
CaIrin Catter, ... written to elear LaDe and Catter ot tbe blame plaeed apon them 
by Chicago', story, ud appeand iD $bia., Deeember 21, 1868. Exeept tor the con
troY8l8ial phaM of the :lWpOJI8ibUlty for the C&ptare by tbefederal troops being 
_de poesibIe, beeaue of mUconduet of Lane, Catter; and 1Iarrey, the priuted storiea 
do not di«er_teriaIly from Rarvey'L 

The reeord ot the ,preIimiDary uamination of the Hiekory Point priloner, ... 
forwarded to ~  ol State w. L. Marcy by Govemor Ga.rT under date of 
October 1, 1858. This appean in 8f1f1tJ'" ll~tI D-u, as Cong., 1 Sess., VI, 
BO. 1f"and hU been reprinted in Xa.Daa State lI1storieal 80eiety ColltIeUou, rv, 
513-83•.4 Utt of the pri!onera as GC No...--ber 11, 1866, .... prepared for the 
covernor by Edward HoogJaad. &Ild je !lOW to be roand fil tbe lIIlUlaeeript collectioJII 
.of the Kansas.State HietoricalSoeiety. There ... a ntDllber 01 arrests !1!bseqaent to 
~e  .ftut eaptare, !!p!!!iallz of the Topeta ezpeditio!l that bad partieipated iD the 
am dal" .We, sO tbat tbe tMal on the NOftDlber 11 list wu U8. ~ the laat 
nek of No_ber, 38 of the ~  held at the TecDJIII8h jafifor trial eec&ped. 

in the a.:ffairs ~f'Law.rence ~e during the next two days. While 
Qaptain Wood was in pursuit of the Lane and Harvey bands 
operating northward from Topen and Lawrence, the governor 
and Colonel Cooke were making a second foread march to Law
rence for its protection and early on the morning of September 15 
and only a few hours after Captain Wood had rounded up Har
vey's· band, the governor was in conference with the leaders of 
the Missouri army reputedly 2700 strong just outside Lawrence 
and suceeeded in disbanding it without bloodshed. It was only 
the vigorous action on the part of the governor that saved the 
Free State stronghold from destruction. 

In the meantime what had beoome of Lane who had disap
peared from Hickory Point on the evening of September 13' 
The Lane defenders insisted that he did not desert Harvey, that 
he had just learned of the governor 's proclamation of Septem
ber 11, and that he triad to communicate with Harvey hut fsilad 
because he marched by a different route from the one Lane had 
designated. At any rate Lane went to Iowa. As was the case with 
so many of Lane 's actions the circumstances may leave his course 
open to more than one interpretation. Among the damage claims 
before the auditing commissions of 1851 and 1859 is that of 
one S. R. Shepherd who livad near Topeka. He charged that 
Lane's oompany stole a horse from him and took it to Nebraska. 
His witnesses proved the claim sufficiently for the oommisBions 
to award $160 and $140 respeetively under the two audits. An 
incoming immigrant, Edward Booth, reoo.rded December 14, 185ti 
his meeting with Lane three months earlier: 

At Nebraska City (15 Sept) I should have mentioned, we met Lane 
with 80me 40 others all handsc>mely mounted with new saddles 
mostly. Lane said they were going into Iowa to rest as all· his men 
were tagged out: they bad tought t'he battles of Kansas: now they 
would go and trade off their horses, and the men would be around 
Iowa at work until the,- were wanted again: the tun was noW an 
over as the Govemor bad issued his proolamation, and noW there 
would be no more flghtiDg•.•. 1f 

The problem of horsestealing is one of mora than passing im
portance in this staga of the Btory of Kansas and im leaders, 
although it has been eustomary to ignore it. R. J. flinton "rote 

11 The Kan.. Experience ot Edward Bootb, iD Hyatt M:S8. 
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to the National Kansas Coinmittee during the winter of 1856
1857 that "during the last war a great deal of da.mage has been 
done by the system. of pressing horses, etc. Alter it was over, 
men left, femul of not being able to reta.in their property so 
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into the street at'lIJlT-time of day in Lawrence, and you will find him 
denouncing the Herald of Freedom, threatening to read the editor 
out of the Free State party, and branding him with being a renegade 
to the cause of freedom. 

.'i'acquired. They took with them their ri:.fles, which are a great loss 
to Kansas." 18 It is evident that Hinton was not worrying over 
the horses. His ooncem was the saving of the ri:.fles which had 
been donated or which had been purchased with committee 
money. 

Possibly it is one of the kind of cases Hinton referred to that 
gave rise to another claim presented to the auditing commission 
of 1859 asking for $150 for a horse which the petitioner claimed 
was stolen. One of the witnesses testified that in November, 1856 . 
he had assisted a man named Keller at Mt. Pleasant, Iowa in 
trying to sell a half dozen or more horses, one of which he be
lieved to be the horse described by the claimant, John Spicer. 
The commission awarded this claim. Keller was identmed by the 
same witness as one of Harvey's men. The evidence is conc1usive 
that Iowa was the outlet for horses stolen in Kansas by such 
companies as Lane's, Harvey's, and John Brown's. The evidence 
is not sufficient, however, to determine as yet howextensively 
such åCtivities were carried on. 

The horsestealing question was of sufficient importance during 
the succeeding months to play a part in political manoeuvering 
of the following summer when the issue was joined between the 
advöcates of the Fabian policy and the radicals and abolitionists 
of the direet action type. The HeraJ,d, of Freedom was advocating 
the former oourse and urging political ooöperation with the ter
ritorial government and in connection with its attacks on the 
radicals printed the following editorial in its issue of June 20, 
1857 under the caption "Be on the Lookout. " 

. Beader, wonld you know who were coneerned in stealing and ron.� 
ning off horses to Iowa last sommer and aut'nmn; and who opposed� 
the paei1le dona of Gov. Gea.ry to restore tr&nquility to this dis�
tracted territoryf Would you know who it is that is desirous for� 
another collision; and who, as soon as ~  strile should open would� 
be seen on 80me honest man's hone making all possible speed to� 
Iowa again that he !night sell the horse, and return for another. Go� 

1811;yatt KSS. 

For the last week we have been writing down the names of a num
ber of young men of the character given above. Persons visiting 
Lawrence will have no occasion to see a list of those names; but if 
the same policy is pursued in the future that has been in the past, 
our forty-two thousand readers in the East shall have the pleasure 
of seeing those names, to the end that they can see whether they 
recognize any old acquaintanees. The persons to whom we allude 
will be particularly bitter during the next few weeks, mark that, and 
among that number is one reporter for the East'ern press, whose pen 
has been dipped in gall for several months whenever he alluded to 
our paper. 

The historian would be delighted to find the list G. W. Brown 
compiled. Contemporaries were expected obviously to know 
against whom the editoria! was directed. The course of events 
indicates, however, that Lane was one of them. Harvey could not 
have been included because he was not absent from Lawrence 
long enough during the war to have made a trip to Iowa and 
furthermore at the particular time in question, June, 1857, his 
absence from the vicinity of Lawrence for nearly seven months 
may be accounted for by his being cngaged in town building, not 
politica. 

Some idea of the supposed cash resouraes of Harvey's men 
has been given, as weIl as the statement that at Lawrence the 
company had been promised support at the time they determined 
to cast their lot with that town. Support, however, was not forth
coming. Harvey and those of his men who remamed in the ter
ritory do not seem to have profited by the disposal of horses and 
other loot they bad stolen. There can be little question that some
one else got away with the horses brought in by Harvey's band. 
In explaining their need Harvey said that: 

After we arrived in the Territory finding the eitizensmostly desti
tute we gave free1y of all we had unti! it was consumed, & afterwards 
we were obliged to shift for ourselves some of the time having scarce
ly enough to sUatain life. In this last remark I have more partieular 
referenee to the time between the 1st of September up to the time in 
which som.e of the men were taken prisoners & others join.ed t!le 
militia. 
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The reference to the prisoners recalls Harvey's ill-fated Hick
ory Point expedition. During the trials in the early winter 
many of those captured had escaped, but several of the prisoners 
eventually were convicted of manslaughter and sentenced to 
a. term at hard labor. It has not been possible to identify any of 
the conviets as members of the Chicago Company. The matter 
of the militia, however, aoncerned that organization more in
timately. 

Governor Geary's proclamation of September 11 bad dis
banded the existing territorial militia immediately after his 
entrance upon his duties, but a proo1amation of the same date 
directed all male citizens between the ages of 18 and 45 to enroll 
in the territorial militia, subject to call for active duty when 
needed. Soon after the registration several companies were re
quisitioned. This was fortunate for many of the destitute of 
the territory and among the enlistments in the Lawrence com
pany were sucb. citizens as the members of the Chicago Com
pany; that is, such of them as were still in the territory and out 
of prison. _ 

It would seem that in view of these events Harvey's legal 
status in the territory should have been somewhat precarious. It 
is not safe to assume anything, however, in history. Harvey 
reported: 

Alter returning from l'Hickory Point" I was ndvised to leave the 
Territory. But as I bad watched the eifect produced by other Leaders 
of the war leaving for trivial reasona I made up my mind to stay let 
the consequenees be what they might & take care of my men & assist 
in the war till it was ended, I reasoned, that as I had done nothing 
for whieh I was aahamed & for whieh I WII8 guilty as a eriminal I 
would not eondemn myself by trying to escape without being acc.nsed•. 
I caine to Kansas to procure me a farm & to assist in the troubles 
prevailing at the time lentered into the projeet, & I am still resolved 
not 'to 1eave the Territory until I assist in aceomplishing my mission. 

In some respects Harvey.had not misjudged the situation. He 
'W8S not arrested and tried for murder, or inanslaughter, or 
horsestealing. He was aommissioned firat lieutenant of the Law
rence militia company in the service of the federal government. 
Oaptain Samuel Walker was in command of the company, but 
from the testimony of one of the m.embers of the company it 
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appears that he seldom visited it, and the responsibility of the 
command rested upon the first lieutenant.~  This source of sup
port for Harvey and his men was of short duration, however, as 
they were mustered out November 30:0 and the company was 
not paid until January, 1857. With winter upon them, they were 
again adrift in the world, without chance of employment. They 
were destitute and were living in dugouts on the banks of the 
Kansas River. 

Harvey was of the stuff from which the heroes of territorial 
Kansas were made, but he came upon the seene without acquain
tance with any of the leaders, without knowledge of the geog
raphy of the country, and without instruction in the political 
plans of his associates. If the policies underlying the Free State 
program were explained to him he did not understand their 
significance. Within a few hours after his arrival in the ter
ritory he was projected into the heat of the Civil War. He was 
used, lived his day of glory, and was. then discarded. But his 
destiny was not yet fulfilled. Thaddeus Hyatt, president of the 
National Kansas Committee, later appeared in the territory and 
advanced the means for Harvey to become a leader in peace, 
the founder of a frontier colony - but that is another story. 

About a year after the founding of the colony of Hyatt, 
December 22, 1857, Harvey died of heart disease. His friends 
then discU8sed the question of prepariug a fitting tribute for 
this soldier of freedom. The following is the outcome of the 
proposal, as basad on the investigatioll8 of W. F. M. Amy, a 
member of the Hyatt town company and fO'rmerly a member of 
the National Kansas Committee: 

Pinkerton of the deteetive poliee [reported] that he [Harvey] had 
"been e~d in certain matters that were not ereditable to him and 
from neral inguiry I learned that whilst in that city [Chicago] 
.he keRt a drinkiDg saloon whieh was not eonsidered respeetable..•• 
I think the mantle of charity should be thrown over his err'Ors and 
that he should reeeive that praise whieh bia vinnes or good qualitiea 

u Solomon Kauffman to George w. KartiD, _retaly of the KanIl88 State BIa
toriea1 Soeiety, April H, 1902, Bra" :MBS. 

zo Captain Samuel. Walker'. request for di8charge of the eomp&D1 and GoVerDor 
Oeary'. eo_t are.printed in Kanua State Bietorieal Soclet,. CoUeotWtu, IV, 648
49; 0nl1 & part of the membera of the eompan1 signed the request. Bal'T81 did 

not sign. 
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entitled him to, but I fear it would not be safe to say· much about 
him as be had some bitter enemies who (although dead) would seek 
to destroy his reputation and rob him of even what he is entitled to.11 

It might be appropriate to comment, however, that in throw
ing over him. the mantle of eharity his friends, inadvertantly, 
came very nearly relegating Colonel Harvey to historical 
oblivion. 

21 w. F. M. Am1 to Thaddeu8 Hyatt, January 15, 1858, Hyatt MSS. 

..� 

GEORGE BANCROFT� 
HISTORIAN OF THE AMERICAN REPUBLIC� 

By WATT STEWART 

"Every historian of the United States must stand. on Ban
croft 's shoulders," wrote Hermann E. von Holst 1 of the firat 
great American historian, George Bancroft. This is a strong 
statement, but it is.one with which the student of the historian 's 
life and work is constrained to agree. There is much of interest 
in Bancroft 's personal history - his education at Harvard and 
Heidelberg, leadership of the Democratic party in Massachu
setts, secretary of the navy under Polk, later ministries to Great 
Britain and the German Empire - but here attention must be 
confined to an attempted evaluation of his historical craftsman
ship. 

The general character of Baneroft 's work was, quite naturally, 
largely determined by his philosophy. Being a man of strong 
intellect, he was also a man of strong convictions - convictions 
which find their echo in his writings. 

His philosophy of religion may be briefly stated by saying that 
he believed implicitly in the existence of an allwise Providence 
whieh directed the movements of· the universe and. oontrolled 
the most minute events. "The selfishness of evi! defeats itself, 
and God rules in the affairs of men," Baneroft proclaimed. InI 

1871 he wrote from Berlin to the Rev. Dr. Samuel Osgood: 
I will now only say that I remain as ever in time past in the faith 

that Christianity is the religion of reasou, is Reason itself; and, 
therefore, I most cordially agree that it existed from the beginning, 
and is the whole of the eternal reason itself.8 

1 Quoted in ~.  01&1 Walker, G«KgtJ BfJflCf'Oft 48 HilforioA (HlIidelberg, 1914), 1S6. 
I George Baneroft, HiBtory of the UlIUlJcJ 8tatn frOfA tM DVcovlJl'Y of the .AtMri-

Cd" emu'MM (New York, 1883-85), I, 613. (Unleu otherwile icienWied all mu
tioa to Bancroft'. Hilfory will be undentood to have been found in the .1:1: volume 
edition, "The Author'i Lut Berision," of 1883-85)• 

8 M. A. DeWolfe Howe, TM LiflJ aM LlJttlJrS of G_gtJ Ba_oft (NeW' York, 
11108), II, 262. 
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